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2.

Attempt any three of the following in 50-60 words :
(a) Comment on the ending of ‘The Eyes are Not

10071/N

Here.’
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(b) What does the title “Death of a Hero” mean?
(c) Write a short character sketch of Uncle Podger.

GENERAL ENGLISH–I

(d) What is the Doctor’s reputation in the story
Paper–111

“The Doctor’ Word”?

Semester–I
Time Allowed : 3 Hours]

SECTION—B

[Maximum Marks : 75
3.

Note : Attempt all the questions.

(a) Translate the following passage into English :

rwq dy bwrW v`j cu`ky sn[ mINh lgwqwr pY irhw
sI[ cwry pwsy hnyrw Cw irhw sI[ mINh pYx Aqy

SECTION—A
1.

4×3=12

Describe the detail the bond shred by Kabuliwallah

kdy-kdy b`dlW dy grjx dIAW AwvwjW qoN ibnW
hor koeI Awvwz suxweI nhIN idMdI sI[ hspqwl

and Mini.

dy cwry pwsy fUMGI c`upI CweI hoeI sI[ iek jW do
Or

rogI pIV dy kwrn jwg rhy sn[ hspqwl vI du`KW

Discuss the theme of Anton Chekhov’s story

dw Gr hY[ auQy jw ky idl fr jWdw hY qy rogIAW

“Grief”.

dI pIV shI nhIN jWdI[
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(b) Write the meanings of any six of the following
Words and use them in sentences :

6×2=12

euphemism, curtail, apology, nondescript,
compliance, twilight, hinder, curt.

the Atlantic Ocean.
Put in present continuous form :
(c) The cost of living ....................... (rise).

SECTION—C
4.

(b) The River Amazon ..................... (flow) into

(d) I ..................... (think) of giving up my job.

Attempt any three of the following in 30-40 words :
(a) Describe the Mini’s mother.

Put in past simple form of verb :
(e) I knew Sarah was busy, so I .......................

(b) What happened to Uncle Podger’s coat?
(c) Who is Veerendra More and what does he do?
(d) Who are the passengers that the cabdriver
picks up?
5.

(i)

4×2=8

Do as directed. Attempt any 12 sentences :
Put in simple present form of Verb : 12×1=12
(a) I’ve got a car but I ................. (not/use) it
much.
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(not/disturb) her.
(f)

We couldn’t afford to keep our car, so we
......................... (sell) it.

Put in present perfect form of verb :
(g) I ....................... (not/travel) by bus for
ages.
(h) It’s the first time he ................ (drive) a
car.
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Put in present perfect continuous form of verb :
(i)

Rachel ................... (travel) for three months.

(j)

This is a very old book. I ................ (read)
it since I was a child.

(ii) Choose the correct option :

(a) Don’t ask Amanda for advice. She .................
know what to do. (will/won’t).
(b) The Restaurant ..................... be very good.
It’s always full of people. (must/can’t)

Put in been/gone :
(k) Tom has ..................... out. He’ll be back in

(c) When Dan was 16, he .................... run
100 meters in 11 seconds. (can/could)

about an hour.
(l)

Hello! I’ve just .................... to the shops.

(d) I don’t feel very well this morning. I’ve
got ...................... sore throat. (a/an/the)

I’ve bought lots of things.

(e) Would you like to be .................... actor?

Put in for/since :

(a/an/the)

(m) Sara has lived in Paris ............................
1995.

(f)

(n) The weather is dry. It hasn’t rained
.................... a few weeks.

5

Our apartment is on ................. tenth floor.
(a/an/the)

(g) Who ...................... the bicycle? (invented/

(o) I haven’t been to a party .................. ages.
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(h) Katherine ......................... for me when I
arrived. (waited/was waiting)
(i)

Look! that man over there .................... the
same sweater as you. (wears/is wearing)

(j)

I can’t afford to buy a car. If I ............... a
car, I would have to borrow money. (buy/
bought)
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